5th Grade Dress Up Week  
5/11 - 5/15  
(Optional)

**Please remember the dress code still applies!**

**Monday:** Career Day - What do you want to be when you grow up? As part of your Career Presentation, dress up to show everyone what you might be wearing in the future!

**Tuesday:** Look-a-Like Day- Have you ever wanted to have a look-a-like? Since you and your best friends are always together, why not dress alike? If you want to have many look-a-likes, wear your fifth grade t-shirt or a Kemp shirt.

**Wednesday:** Wacky-Tacky Day- Do you love your orange polka dotted bow tie and your pink paisley shirt? How about your cowboy boots and yellow striped shorts? Ever wanted to wear them both together but your mama would have a cow? Well today, be as tacky and wacky as you want!

**Thursday:** Pick a Decade - Pick a decade, any decade, as long as it isn’t this one. Dress as if it were 1955, 1965, 1975, or 1985. Have fun watching your teachers go back in time with you!

**Friday:** Crazy Hair/Hat Day - Crazy year?? Wear your crazy hat or show us your craziest hairdo to celebrate the wild and crazy year we have shared together. What more can we say!!